
Texas-based 501c3 85-2267285 designated 04/2021
Everyone deserves a proper education, so
a school must be as unique as its students

Greetings from The Administration of Camp Oak Hallows!
You’ve received this packet because you are in a position to help enact meaningful change in the lives of
hundreds upon hundreds of people, especially youth and students pursuing strong futures. From all of us,
thank you for your time and devotion to creating a better world. What kind of aid can you give today?

Direct, one-time gifts of under $1000
Non-profits thrive on small contributions from the general public who discover the work of an organization and
decide to be a part of it. The best way to make this kind of contribution to Camp Oak Hallows is via PayPal,
using this link: PayPal.me/CampOakHallows | Donors are recognized in tiers
➔ Morado Tier [at least $8] Engraved dedication brick in a pathway
➔ Indigo Tier [at least $25] Limited edition t-shirt specially for donors
➔ Azul Tier [at least $150] Invitation to Grand Opening weekend in 03/2024
➔ Verde Tier [at least $300] Engraved dedication plaque on small area (bench, gate…)
➔ Amarillo Tier [at least $500] Engraved dedication plaque on medium area (garden, gazebo…)
➔ Naranja Tier [at least $800] Engraved dedication plaque on large area (pavilion, trail, study...)
➔ Rojo Tier [$1000] Engraved dedication plaque on small structure (cabin, hall/wing...)

Verde through Rojo Tier donors also receive invitations to Grand Opening Weekend. Gifts made through
PayPal are automatically receipted by PayPal, and you will instantly receive an email verification of your gift.

To give more than $1000, please first email headmasters@campoakhallows.com to discuss how your gift
should be used.

Direct, one-time gifts of $1001-$4999
Donors looking to exceed the Rojo Tier are encouraged to pick a development area or mission that especially
speaks to them, and support that Cause Project. CP Sponsors (that’s you!) are invited to Grand Opening
Weekend, and will be honored during a recognition ceremony, as well as immortalized by engraving in a
relevant way to the Cause Project.

Direct, one-time gifts of $5000+
If you’d like to go beyond status as a CP Sponsor (see above) and give at least $5000, we hope you’ll either
allow the Administration and Development Projects Staffs the freedom to allocate the sum of your gift to
multiple projects, or that you will consider fully funding a development area.

Large Financial or Resource Contribution
Individuals with a particular passion for our mission looking to give $50,000+ in cash or materials are strongly
encouraged to identify a Cause Project area that matters to them for their dedication marker to be allocated to
-- even if the contribution being made doesn’t ultimately go to that particular Cause Project. For example,
business owners offering to provide a supply of wood that will be used to build cabins might want their
name/logo included on a mass recognition, such as a sign by a playground, near the cabin neighborhood.
Recognition for fully-funded Cause Projects will, of course, go on said CPs, unless requested otherwise.

Donors of this caliber are invited to temporarily join the ranks of Camp’s leadership, and offer input on some
decision making and plans for campus development. Serving a limited term that will end at the Grand Opening,
this inaugural class of Members can weigh in on such matters as order of construction for Cause Projects in
the same Priority, and the design of the limited edition t-shirts that their names - your name! - will appear on.

Professional Partnership or Contribution of Labor
One of the ways campus development costs can be reduced is through the service of volunteers, and
businesses willing to cover their own work expenses and offer their staff/crew at no cost to Camp. This is a gift
unlike any other, and we will be forever grateful to every helping hand willing to put in the hours bringing COH
to life for classes and generations to come.

If you happen to be in a position to offer the funds to Camp for us to contract with a business that has given a
job bid - but is not interested in, or able to, provide labor at their own expense - please contact us about it!

See next pages for details on Cause Projects and areas of development you can support.

http://paypal.me/CampOakHallows
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First Priority Constructions
Land: 500-1000 generally flat acres in a relatively regular shape, with no bordering bodies of “public water,”
and no access rights held by other parties (minerals, utilities, structures, et c)
➔ Want: <$4,000,000; East of San Angelo and North of San Antonio; Cameron-Mexia-Madisonville area

Initial Infrastructure: Leveling, perimeter wall, man-made “lake” and “river,” electricity and green energy
generation, plumbing and water reclamation/processing, wheelchair-friendly roads and trails with designated
bike/pedestrian “lanes”; Underground tunnel system with ADA-compliant ramp entrances and exits near
planned large structure sites; Intercom/badge system throughout campus
➔ Want: <$4,000,000 sum cost on all efforts

Headmasters’ Mansion: Primary residences of full-time long-term employees (administration, directors…)
➔ Want: 2,500sq ft; North-east facing garage; 5/5+; single-story

Haven II: Main offices of COH with ground-floor work area and second-floor staff residences
➔ Want: 5,000sq ft; ADA-compliant ramp between stories; Infirmary

The Hearth: Main kitchens of COH with ground-floor dining hall and second-floor Camper residences
➔ Want: Separate Standard and Vegetarian kitchens; ADA-compliant ramp between stories

Platform Tents: A neighborhood of basic living quarters consisting of a raised platform
and canvas roof, as well as an open-air bathroom/shower house

Screened Cabins: A neighborhood of basic living quarters
consisting of wood frame cabins with screen mesh walls, as
well as an open-air bathroom/shower house

These neighborhoods will serve as the first shelters for volunteers working on the
grounds, and are not meant for long-term residency.

Second Priority Constructions
The Hive: Main academic resource building with ground-floor library and second-floor lab spaces, as well as
small, single-occupancy residence “dorms” and full bathroom/showerhouse
➔ Want: ADA-compliant ramp between stories; Hexagonal architecture;

Beach Cottages: A neighborhood of small, simple residences designed for stays of several days or weeks, with
in-suite bathrooms and rooftop solar panels, near lake beachfront
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The Warehouse: A large, simple building for the storage of equipment/item donations, such as furniture,
appliances, or materials that cannot yet be used in the way they’re intended. After the opening of the campus,
this building will be a place Campers can frequent to “check out” items in a library-type system of borrowing
and renting. At registration, making a donation to the Warehouse stock reduces Tuition.

The Firehouse: The only building directly “touching” the perimeter wall, consisting of a multi-layer security
entryway, Urgent Care clinic, Urgent Care Veterinarian’s Office, residence apartment for 2 on-duty staff
attendants, laundry/mudroom, and lobby
➔ Want: ADA-compliant ramp between stories; Anonymous animal dropoff “baby boxes”

The Boat House: A multi-room recreation space with storage for small watercraft and aquatic equipment, as
well as bathroom/showerhouses and 4-10 double-occupancy “dorm rooms” on the second floor
➔ Want: ADA-compliant ramp between stories; First Aid station on exterior

The Firehouse and Boat House construction projects include additional equipment asks, such as medical
supplies or furnishings. Donations of this type should not be accepted until “The Warehouse” is complete, and
the general donation of items opens to the public.

Ensuring a culture of comfort and sharing on-campus is essential to the mission of Camp Oak Hallows.
Providing Campers with the opportunity to choose their own beds, bikes, and bath towels from a store of
generously gifted items best represents our values. Often, foster youth are made to carry their few possessions
in trash bags, because they don’t own luggage or sufficient bags to keep and move belongings between
housing placements. As an organization hopeful to partner with the Foster Care system in Texas, Camp Oak
Hallows looks forward to collecting luggage and bags from donors to offer to youth placed on-campus, even if
only for a short time between other housing placements.

There are lots of reasons someone might end up at Camp. Everyone’s stay should be comfortable.
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Third Priority Constructions
Aquatics Center: A large building housing an indoor in-ground pool, 4-10 “dorms” surrounding the pool deck, a
shared bathroom/showerhouse, and second-floor weight room with viewing windows to pool below

Rec House: Main building of Athletic Park sector with multi-use recreation rooms and second-floor bunkhouse
dormitory, sharing a bathroom/showerhouse

Athletic Park: Area of campus dedicated to sports and outdoor activities; Each can be funded separately
➔ Football Stadium + Field House Dept. Offices and Laundry Facilities
➔ Soccer Field + Running Track + Field Events area
➔ Baseball Diamond
➔ Softball Diamond
➔ Batting Cages
➔ Basketball Courts
➔ Tennis Courts
➔ Sand Volleyball Pits
➔ Bocce, Bowling, Shuffleboard
➔ Large Concrete Pavilion with “Backyard Games” + Gaga Pit “Gazebo” + outdoor Skeeball
➔ Equipment Library + “Snack Shack”
➔ Skate Park + Paved Bike Track
➔ Acrobatics, Gymnastics, and Tumbling Gym with 2-4 single/double dorms, shared bathrooms
➔ The Suburbs: A neighborhood of Tiny Homes in the Athletic Park sector
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The Treehouses: A neighborhood of mixed bunkhouse and single/double occupancy dorms elevated above a
stretch of the “river,” with shared bathroom/showerhouse facilities and open-air decks/balconies
➔ Must be ADA-compliant and wheelchair accessible on both sides of the “river”

The Ropes Course: A recreation area with “high” and “low” ropes and climbing activities that zig-zag the “river”
and attract business retreat groups as well as provide PT/OT activity space
➔ Must include wheelchair-accessible routes

Fine Arts Center: A large mixed-use building with the exterior appearance of a city block and interior
auditoriums surrounded by concourse of program areas, double/triple occupancy dorms, shared showerhouse
➔ Main Stage, Black Box, Outdoor Amphitheater shared with The Pinnacle
➔ Band and Orchestra Hall
➔ Practice Rooms, Recording Studio Booths
➔ Arts classrooms + Kiln
➔ The Closet library of clothes and shoes
➔ Laundry and Costume cleaning facility
➔ Salons
➔ Hall of Fame + Dept Offices
➔ Star-Studded Study Cafe
➔ Restaurant with small Live Music stage, balcony seating

This priority level consists of construction projects that can take place after the Grand Opening, and primarily
exist to create opportunities for Campers to get the most out of their time at COH. Staying physically and
mentally active is vital to overall health and wellbeing. Ensuring that everyone of every ability can be included
and engaged in their interests best represents our values as an organization.
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Fourth Priority Constructions
The Lighthouse: A classic, cylindrical building of ground-floor bathrooms and showers, and an ADA-compliant
spiral ramp around the exterior of the structure to elevated multi-purpose spaces for small gatherings
➔ Overlooking the “lake,” and providing additional light on the water area at night
➔ Top floor apartment with wrap-around balcony and in-suite bathroom, kitchen, laundry

Old West Town and Lincolnville: A two-part neighborhood consisting of a mock “southern town square” and
surrounding 2/2 log cabins meant to house as many as eight Campers comfortably.
➔ “Storefronts” are classrooms, study halls, and reservable multi-purpose spaces
➔ “Saloon” with Texas brand sodas and snacks

Agricultural Park: A sector of campus dedicated to barns, gardens, orchards, and pastures
➔ Canine Barn, yard, and training gym
➔ Equestrian Barn, pasture, and arena
➔ Feline Barn, yard, and observation room
➔ Small Livestock Barn, Apiary, Aviary, Bat House, and Opossum Den
➔ Barn House 3/3 residence for <10, in-suite kitchen and laundry + shed cabins neighborhood
➔ Classrooms and clubhouse
➔ Vegan Cafe and farm-to-table restaurant
➔ Crop Fields, Fruit and Vegetable Gardens
➔ Stage, picnic area, dancefloor, firepit
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The Castle and Fairy Hollow: A two-part neighborhood consisting of a large “castle-like” building, and
surrounding whimsical cottage cabins meant to house <4 Campers. ADA-compliant ramp between floors
➔ Castle ground floor “Children’s Museum” with sensory and play-advocating areas in mock “town”
➔ Castle second floor Arcade and Club Lounge with soda fountain “bar”
➔ Castle third floor bunkhouse rooms, 2 bathrooms/showerhouses, laundry facilities
➔ Large playground, wheelchair-friendly
➔ Archery range
➔ Butterfly garden
➔ Small amphitheater

The Hospital: A full-fledged medical facility equipped to handle minor emergencies, and perform on-site clinical
pathology functions for the treatment and prevention of disease. ADA-compliant ramps between floors, as well
as an elevator large enough for heavy equipment and rolling beds
➔ Ground floor infirmary, pharmacy, cafe, and offices
➔ Second floor specialty labs and laundry facilities
➔ Third floor quarantine-capable dorm rooms with in-suite bathrooms
➔ Roof access helico Starflight pad

As previously mentioned, there are lots of reasons folks will end up at Camp Oak Hallows. Access to quality
on-site healthcare that makes our living-learning community accessible and safe for disabled and chronically ill
Campers should be one of those reasons. Serving the communities of youth pushed out of traditional learning
environments by lack of resources or accommodations in other schools is one of our foundation functions.
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The Pinnacle: A large building for conducting religious ceremonies, and holding
faith-based meetings and clubs
➔ Main worship hall, multi-purpose breakout rooms
➔ Library of religious texts, study cafe lounge
➔ Residence-Offices for Faith Leaders
➔ Shared amphitheater with Fine Arts Center
➔ Kitchen, laundry, bathrooms/showerhouse
➔ Bunkhouse dorms meant for <6 Campers each
➔ Small theater with projector

Secret City and Panhellenic Park: two neighborhoods designed for older Campers and themed programs,
meant to feel secluded and distant from the rest of campus; blended astral/natural aesthetics
➔ Ring-shaped building of dorms, bathrooms, meeting and classrooms, and laundry facilities
➔ Scattered pantheon cabins styled for various ancient gods, and fraternal societies

The Condos: A neighborhood of 2/2 apartment dorms with in-suite kitchenette and living/dining, in a square
arrangement surrounding a courtyard. Mixed architectural styles of white concrete mediterranean and
“Charleston” beach “mansions”, overlooking lake from opposite the Beach and Cottages side
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The Globe Theater: A historically styled theater-in-the-round stage with ADA-compliant ramp to raised seating
➔ Bathroom/Showerhouse, classroom, and storage

Renaissance Village: A neighborhood of Bavarian and Renaissance-styled mixed-use buildings for residence,
group meeting spaces, cafes, and reservable “storefronts”
➔ Access to second floor loft residences via ADA-compliant ramp along back of ground floor units

“Geek Row”: The informal name for the small neighborhood of four residential buildings designed for the four
Houses of Camp Oak Hallows (Alacrity, Sagacity, Serenity, and Vitality.)
➔ ADA-compliant ramps between floors
➔ In-house laundry facilities and kitchens
➔ Mixed bunkhouses and low occupancy dorms
➔ Captain’s Apartments on top floors
➔ Parking for House vehicle
➔ Gathering room for all House members
➔ Small resource libraries with 2-4 work stations, printers, and reference books

See: Alacrity Sagacity Serenity Vitality
Read: The Houses

https://www.pinterest.ca/coh_headmasters/coh-things/concept-house-alacrity/
https://www.pinterest.ca/coh_headmasters/coh-things/concept-house-sagacity/
https://www.pinterest.ca/coh_headmasters/coh-things/concept-house-serenity/
https://www.pinterest.ca/coh_headmasters/coh-things/concept-house-vitality/
https://campoakhallows.com/2017/08/04/the-houses/
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Fifth Priority Constructions
This “lowest” tier of Cause Projects is no less important to us than any other CPs, but they are nevertheless
among the last group of endeavors we expect to undertake, for the growth of our campus and programs.

Trade Shops
➔ Mechanics and Automotive Garage with classrooms
➔ Woodworkers’ with classrooms
➔ Metalworkers’ House with classroom
➔ Glassblowers’ with classroom
➔ Landscaping and Groundskeepers’ Office and Garage with classroom
➔ Textile Manufacturers’ with classroom, loom- and needle-crafting lounge
➔ Labs: soap and candle making, herbal/folk/traditional apothecary, plant processing (paints, dyes…)

The Yard: A neighborhood of eclectic dorms that look like anything but housing, wheelchair-friendly
➔ Converted Buses
➔ Giant versions of small things
➔ “Hobbit Houses”
➔ Classic diner with picnic area

The Labs and Academic Hall: Two buildings, joined by walkways on each floor, dedicated to educational
program administration, and housing
➔ STEAM ACADEMY

◆ Chemistry Lab and classroom
◆ Biology Lab and classroom
◆ Physics Lab and classroom
◆ Computer Labs and technical library
◆ Robotics Lab and classroom (LEGO Mindstorms Lab?)

➔ ACADEMY OF HUMANITIES
◆ Department of Arts with additional classrooms supplementary to FAC, and office
◆ Department of Geography and History with classroom, office, and Maps Room
◆ Department of Journalism with classroom, office, computer lab, and darkroom
◆ Department of Languages with classroom, office, and dictionary library

➔ THE CIVIC ACADEMY aka “Social Justice and Civics Academy”/SJAC
◆ Department of Activism and Advocacy with classroom, office, and club room
◆ Department of Economics with classroom, office, and club room
◆ Department of Government with classroom, office, and club room
◆ Department of Politics with classroom, office, and club room
◆ Student Government Building/“Congress” with low occupancy dorm apartments

➔ Staff Housing apartments with in-suite bathrooms, kitchen and dining, laundry, and living rooms capable
of hosting small gathering groups
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Camp Transit
This ambitious project combines accessibility, green energy, and security to provide motorized transportation
across the grounds that does not rely on wasteful vehicles, or a driver’s license.

Those tunnels built in First Priority? They can now be expanded to include either a traditional rail line, or
suspended railcars and allow for faster movement of Campers and guests from edge to edge of the large
campus. As climate change continues to impact life on Earth, considerations like these become more vital.
➔ Powered by on-camp wind, solar, and hydroelectric power
➔ Elevator-style double-layered doors to prevent stepping into track lanes
➔ Continuous sidewalks along track lanes between stops, lined with overflow housing and classrooms for

episodes of high occupancy and inclement weather
➔ Wheelchair friendly, and ADA-compliant ramp entrances and exits

Raised Walkways
Connecting all large buildings with “pedestrian-only” elevated pathways that exclude bikes, skates, boards, and
carts, following similarly to ground-level walkways and below-ground corridors.
➔ Raised paths are named for Texas native flying animals
➔ Ground level paths are named for Texas native surface-dwelling animals
➔ Underground paths/transit lines are named for Texas native subterranean and water-dwelling animals

After the completion of construction, including sustainability efforts like water reclamation and green energy
implementation, operating costs decrease significantly in a way we can’t yet estimate. Nothing quite like this
has been done before. But hey, that’s part of the thrill, right?
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CHAPTER 748 APPLICATION AND POLICY ADHERENCE
§748.101

Fiscal Plan
(A) A detailed estimate of the operating costs of the operation for the first three months, (B) documentation of reserve
funds or available credit at least equal to operating costs for the first three months, (C) an estimated 12-month budget of
income and expenses, and (D) predictable funds sufficient for the first year of operation

One of the most difficult parts of adherence to the state of Texas’s policy outlined in Chapter 748 of
childcare operations is the Fiscal Plan requirement of estimating operating costs, and holding those costs in
cash or credit, as well as proving a sustainable source of funding for at least one year. Sponsors and Donors
like you help make that part of the application easier, by understanding that our first few years of costs will be
significantly higher through the construction process, which limits revenue from regular streams such as tuition
payments and event registrations. We can currently estimate these figures for the first year:

ADMIN AND STAFF COMPENSATION (not exceeding 200% the relevant federal poverty line):
Expected Administrators

● Dept Head: History and Humanities (with at least a Bachelor’s Degree in relevant field)
● Dept Head: Literature and Languages (with at least a Bachelor’s Degree in relevant field)
● Dept Head: Mathematics (with at least a Bachelor’s Degree in relevant field)
● Dept Head: Sciences (with at least a Bachelor’s Degree in relevant field)

● Administrator of Affordability (with at least a Bachelor’s Degree in relevant field)
● Administrator of Healthcare (with Texas GRO §748.563 certification)
● Administrator of Kitchens (with valid Food Handler’s License)
● Administrator of Sustainability (with at least a Bachelor’s Degree in relevant field)

● Administrator of Fundraising (with at least some experience in fundraising)
● Administrator of Initiatives (with at least some experience in organizing)
● Administrator of Programs (with at least some experience in development)

● Administrator of Events (with at least some experience in organizing)
● Administrator of Housing (with Texas GRO §748.563 certification)

Expected General Staff Members
● 2-4 Hearth Kitchen Staff (with valid Food Handler’s License)
● 5-10 Office Staff pool (at least 16 years old)
● 2-4 Counselor-Lifeguards (at least 18 years old with First Aid/AED certification)
● 2-4 Grounds Crew Staff (at least 16 years old)

First Priority Constructions bring the Camp population to as many as 200 possible total residents. Assuming
that phase takes less than a year and is mostly if not completely done by March 2024, then Second Priority
can bring the capacity to about 320 by the end of 2025. In the beginning of 2026, the Third Priority phase
introduces more residence options and raises the potential population to nearly 400, with more activities and
attractive on-Camp facilities that will draw both short-term and long-term Campers. Population increases
significantly in the fourth phase (adding as many as 500 residents), along with resources that can and will be
produced on-site to sustainably grow the campus community, and create jobs and work-study opportunities. By
the end of 2028, Camp Oak Hallows could support almost 1000 residents, and add another 100 in the last two
years leading up to 2030, the end of the Ten Year Plan originally created by the founding staff of COH. Each of
these Cause Projects seeks to meet a requirement of our organizational values and mission statement: FOOD,
HOUSING, HEALTHCARE, EDUCATION. Yes, in that order. We believe a student cannot be their best self
until their basic needs can leave their minds and allow for other interests to take their place. Designing a safe,
secure, accessible campus will allow Camp Oak Hallows to encourage freedom of movement around the
grounds, and not restrict Campers’ activities within a rigid sleep/eat/learn cycle. Having agency over their own
schooling and schedules is the first step to earning the trust of these Campers, and supporting them through to
adulthood. We can ensure our graduates and alumni are equipped and excited for their futures beyond our
walls, we can build an environment of facilitated independence, we can grow strong.

Over the next 10 years, Camp Oak Hallows endeavors to make all of these things happen. Hopefully, you’ll be
a part of it.. Even if only in a small way. Your small way, the small way of your friends or followers, the small
ways of hundreds of people coming together for the betterment of our state, and our world. We can’t wait to get
to know you through your generosity and imagination. Contact us if you have any questions. Thank you.


